
1. Profiled aluminum main housing and die cast aluminum side covers with heat-
     resistance and gas tight rubber seal for high IP rating
2. High reflection efficiency reflector imported from Alanod aluminum company
3. Tempered glass cover for shock resistance and durable use
4. Front opening structure for easy installation and maintenance 
5. Separated lamp housing and gear box for longer lifespan
6. IP Class: IP65

YML's 150-400W rectangle type induction lamp with high lumen efficiency, high lumen
     maintenance, long lifespan and excellent CRI

YML's 150-400W electronic ballast with dia cast aluminum case features high power
     factor(>0.96), low energy loss and long lifespan
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 1.Profiled aluminum main housing and die cast aluminum side covers with heat-
     resistance and gas tight rubber seal for high IP rating
 2.High reflection efficiency reflector imported from Alanod aluminum company
 3.Tempered glass cover for shock resistance and durable use
 4.Front opening structure for easy installation and maintenance 
 5.Separated lamp housing and gear box for longer lifespan
 6.IP Class: IP65

  Highway tunnel, road tunnel, below viaduct, freeway, public entrances ,etc

Applications

YML's 80-200W rectangle type induction lamp with high lumen efficiency, high lumen
     maintenance, long lifespan and excellent CRI

YML's 80-200W electronic ballast with dia cast aluminum case features high power
     factor(>0.96), low energy loss and long lifespan
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Fixture

Applications
Tunnels, bridges, warehouse, workshop, airports, stadium and plant grow ect

1. Profiled aluminum main housing and die cast aluminum side covers with heat-
     resistance and gas tight rubber seal for high IP rating
2. High reflection efficiency reflector imported from Germany Alanod aluminum company
3. Tempered glass cover for shock resistance and durable use
4.Front opening structure for easy installation and maintenance 
5.IP Class: IP65
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Freezer and other extreme cold applications

1.High-pressure die cast aluminum housing with powder coated finish for corrosion
     resistance
2.High vaccum coated aluminum reflector with special shape maximize lumen output
3.Heat resistance and gas tight silicone rubber seal ensures excellent heat insulation 
4.IP Class: IP65 

1.Special designed YML's 80-200W rectangle type induction lamp runs wel l under
     extreme cold applacations
2.YML's 80-200W electronic ballast with profiled aluminum case runs well under
     extreme cold applacations
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YML's 80-150W rectangle type induction lamp with high lumen efficiency, high lumenmaintenance, 
    long lifespan and excellent CRI

YML's 80-150W electronic ballast with profiled aluminum case features high power factor(>0.96), 
    low energy loss and long lifespan
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